CSI Compressco LP Announces Date For 2015 Investor And
Analyst Day
PR Newswire
MIDLAND, Texas
MIDLAND, Texas, Nov. 11, 2015 /PRNewswire/ -- CSI Compressco LP (CSI Compressco or
the Partnership) (NASDAQ: CCLP) announced today announced that it will co-host, with
TETRA Technologies, Inc. (TETRA), a conference for investors and analysts at TETRA's
headquarters in The Woodlands, TX on Thursday, November 12, 2015 from 8:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. CT. TETRA's Senior Vice President and CFO, who is also CFO of the
Partnership, and other senior executives of TETRA and the Partnership will discuss the
Partnership's operations, business strategy, and outlook.

Conference Webcast
A live audio webcast of the conference will begin at 8:30 a.m. CT and conclude at
approximately 2:00 p.m. CT. To join the live webcast with audio, go to the investor
relations section of the Partnership's web site at www.csicompressco.com to register.
Slides from the conference will be available on the Partnership's website prior to the
commencement of the conference.
CSI Compressco is a provider of compression services and equipment for natural gas
and oil production, gathering, transportation, processing, and storage. CSI
Compressco's compression and related services business includes a fleet of over 6,500
compressor packages providing in excess of 1.1 million in aggregate horsepower,
utilizing a full spectrum of low-, medium-, and high-horsepower engines. CSI
Compressco also provides well monitoring and automated sand separation services in
conjunction with compression services in Mexico. CSI Compressco's equipment and
parts sales business includes the fabrication and sale of standard compressor
packages, custom-designed compressor packages, and oilfield fluid pump systems
designed and fabricated primarily at our facilities in Midland, Texas and Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, as well as the sale of compressor package parts and components
manufactured by third-party suppliers. CSI Compressco's aftermarket services business
provides compressor package reconfiguration and maintenance services. CSI
Compressco's customers comprise a broad base of natural gas and oil exploration and
production, mid-stream, transmission, and storage companies operating throughout
many of the onshore producing regions of the United States as well as in a number of
foreign countries, including Mexico, Canada, and Argentina. CSI Compressco is
managed by CSI Compressco GP Inc., which is an indirect, wholly owned subsidiary of
TETRA Technologies, Inc. (NYSE: TTI).
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